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PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF .THE GOV-
ERNMENT L- THE ENFORCEMENT. OF
THE CONS27TUTION-I2a EXECUTION
OF THE LAWS-THESUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRNIMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES."- AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF TIEUNION.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G. CURTIN
Or OINTILII '001;7:Ur

FOB JODGEOF THE SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL AGNEW;
ONBAITER, octinsTr.

COUNTY' TICKET%

DAVID' FLEMING, of Harrisburg
Assmir.r.

H. 0. ALLEMAN, of: Harrisburg.
DAN/EL KAISER, of Wioonisoo.

,BHBStIFF
Wit. W. JENNINGS, of Harrisburg

-
. 11,&001tDER.

JOHN RINGLAND, of Middletown.
xsassuaan.

ISAAC HERSHEY, of South gatiovcr.
0011XD3SIONER.

R. W. EITLITRE, of Harrisburg, 3 years. t
HENRY lIMITHAN, of Washington, 1 year

MOMS OP TEE. roost.
JOHN KREAMEII, of West HaneVer:

AUDITOR
SAMUEL M'ILITENNY, of Lowey tiix.foO,

HARRISBII4G, PA;
Saturday Evening, 'Ontober 10, IS6B,

Another Base Frand.to Deprlie
the Soldier of His Vote.

We have before us -a small pamphleti
entitled "An Examination ,of the Elec-.
tion Laws of Pennsylvania," &c., by .a
member of the Harrisburg bar, a copy of
which has been sent to every election of-
ficer in the county.

The pamphlet sets forth that it has
been issued at the request of a committee,
of the election officers of this county.
This We pronounce a WILFUL FALSEHOOD.
There has been no regular meeting of the,

election officers of this-county since their,
election. These officers needonly elected
last "piing,. and we make the •.assertion
boldly, without fear ofcontradiction,.that
the writer, wheeier he may be, LIES DE-
LIBERATELy. lithe pamPhlet- itt ques-
tion was written at the request of any re-
spectable number of gentlemtp.4Whyce
their games_ nonattached to that request,
and why doe's 'the -4:Vteisb-CO'q't the Har-
risburg bar"not give his REAL NAME AND

,

RESIDENCE The omission int -.the -.tatter
itself is enough to condemn the book, and
we warp• the election officers not te 'take
this pamphlet as their guide..lf they do,
they will most assuredly heproseafted to
the full extent of theiaw.

The whole pamphlet ie gotten "up ‘fUr
the express prtrpOsi Of depriving the sol-
dier of THE RIGHT 're -voTp
TIo-N. In order to show: every. ,candid
and conscientious election officer_ who is
entitled to vote, we qu'eto •the following
sections from the "Election,Laws, " 'juet
published by MordeCai Es4.;•
one of the most distinguished inernbere of
the Harrisburg bar. Read the section

SECT. LXIII. No person shall be per-
mitted to vote at any election; as afore
said, other.than &MAIO., freeman of,the
age of twenty-one years ~or, Moro, whe
shalLhave rezided in this 'State at leak,
one year, and in the election distriet
where he offers to,,yete at least ten 'days
immediately preceding such-election, and

.withni two years paid, a State or_
attax which:shall havebeen assessed legit

ten days tido-re the election,: - But a chi :
Nen of the United 'States, who had pre-,
viously been a qualified voter of this
State, andremoved' tfitilifihneandietinn
ed, and who shall hive resifted in the
election district"4iia paid taxes,as afore-,
said, shallbe entitled to vote, atteiv.:resid'7,
ing in this State six-months.• 'Provided;
That white i freemen, < dtiserts of the
United Stateft, between the agewof twenty 7
one and twenty-two ,yeare, and having re-
sided inthis State one,year, and in the
election district 'ten dayeseateineaid;Shall
be entitlato vote, altliclug,h they shall
not have paid taxes. . 1.4

TEN DAYS' RESIDENCE:
,

The following section refers 'to a poll
son's right to vote if he has been TEN
DAYS in the ward, borough or township
Bead it, carefully : • .

_

Sztrr. LXVI In all catiesi-nhere the
name of the person claiming toNote is not
found on the listfurnished bi-th"e,,cdM4
miesiortera and 'aesassor, or;his, righC.t4
vote,whether found thereon or not, is obi
jected to by any qualified citizen,shall;
be the duty oftheinspectors ,to-,eiteutin

,

such person on oath as to his qualifica-
tions, and if he claims to have resided
within the State for one dear or more, his
oath shall be sufficient proof thereof, but
he shall make proof by at least one com-
petent witness, who shall be aqualified
elector, that-he has resided within the
district fifilrinore. than tell, days next im-
naediately- :preceding etia-- election, and
shid'also himself swear that his bona fide
residence, in pursuance of his lawful call.
ing, is within the district, and that he
did not remove into said district for the
purpose of voting therein.

From the 'above it may be plainly in-
ferred a white male person, otherwise duly
qualifiedi has a right tovote if he has: slept
and boardedin the ward or township TEN

DAYS PRIOR to the electioh. It makes
no distinction ,;whether he isa soldier or
not. A soldier who is quarterea ten
days in-theelect oniliatrictand has paid
i'pr•

-

f•oper tax, has a right to vote 'Whether
he is- ASSESS 4 OR ,

NOT. The residence,'
Must inthatcease be prcAren, but if he is
assessed thiibeaioines' unnecessary. The
man who has been-wounded in the,service
Of his country has an equal right to vote,
and is,eptitled to more respect than those
Who are staying at home.

The_Offiiceers have no right to asi legal
voter the question WHETHER HE INTENDS'
TO MAKE THE WARD IN WHICH RE 01'-

1

The"ale

FERN. TO VOTE DIS BONA FIDE RBSI

DENOE.
They can merely NA him WHP/SER

IT IS HIS UESEDENOS IN PIIRSVANOS OP

HIS LAWEITL GALLING. This all they
can do, and if any officer t should ~=>reject
legal voters beCausa they happen to •be
`serving their country in the capacity of a
soldier in, the - field or in the hospitals,
let them report the:case to the county
committee, and we ban._assure them tbit
arrangements have been made to prose-
cute every violator_of the law.

ANDY loUlitriNgAlll6:Tthß
ThePrince eilittars 'Cfamasked.

The Tory Orgp, esifey 4ays since, grioted; art

editorial artieleliinaf thamosi
sheets, by faria!tieaner and more libellous
ponent 6f treason tifan the Tory Organ itself,
(whictuis deal,) the Cartis/e Volun-
teer, said article being a comment on the affidn
*it 'of b4te—iirilliiiillsiVidt4ii,r a4oiltie; li

he 11thPenn. Voldnteent, in which affidlivlt
Halton is .madeefo'say that Gov. Curtin said to,

hint; on his application for money topay lasi
.. .

'passage home, ".,I getOpt of my office, .I wa nt,no
.g here.."leafin.We knew at the time the Tory

OrganpuTolished the statement, that it was "a

Blaameleresfalsehood, but, we,were unable to de-
.

terraWhether it was one of, Bratton's pecu-
liar lies. or a mere -fabrication common to the

violinist alf the Tory OrY cm. It 'now aprons,
howdVer,' that the le was the,invehtfea. of:csr ,

~..., .~

tain partios in Carlisle, and that Bratton only
volunteered his filth ejector, to spread-the base
fabrication over the Commonwealth. -

, '
-

The Carlisle, ,Herald, referring ththis shameless
publication thus puts the lie on, the cheeks of
those who were instrumental in its 'invinttien
andcirculation: - I:.

WE 'BRAND''TgIE'STATEKENT AS -A
MOST CONTEtPI';ilittr-41.141? ATRQCI,QIT
o,g- 13.14NY,.00q-COCTEX,„BY AT FEW,MTSE3
BALE COPPEII'READS, ON EVE QF AIN
IMSOETAET,,,EIOECTIQN, iFOR• THE SO Et
PCEPCiSE 'OF INFLCEACIkrVeaiTES.
have seen-this'boy-Walton, arid personally co -

versed with him asto?Aletruth ofthe statetneht
published' over' his own signature. He is' a
simple-mindedueldleslioy,whose,eyeryimpute
la 'in fav6r'd '-hia•country,l'ithethe' 'althea in
which he fell battliiieHe.states that Michael
Holcomb, the -magistrate before whom his
affidavit was made- and Charley Franciscue.l la
ealoonkeeper in Carlisle, were the parties who
induced him, to makethe ,stateinentalledato.
He.was,taken. to

, Holcomb's 'Office,-where the
of wasimoinfeatuied bytheahuverkattles
and'Wedtoninduced to swearto .it,„.whep it was
-tritnpliiiitly heildded abroad in 'Volunteer~ ei-
tras as an electioneering#octuneut..ghesimpf:
troth of: the ',Whole matter: iiii)that at the time,
of Waltou's ,applicatihnfor, aid, he:had no
conversation with Governor Curtin, whatever,
but Was referred to our townsman, John,B.
-Parker;at that time on drity„in the militety
departmentat Harrisburg, and-Whoselibeiality
and fidelity toEr4ed States „soldierseven theFauntea..i.l4 'fascia:ad will not dare .questiOn.
Mr. Parker gave his case all the courteous c4a4-
eideration- and athmtimN,which,was ruiiversully
accorded to 11.S.lsildiers, 44_4yecelyelt.4l.the
assistance that was in the pewar Of the„depait:
went togrant ; this is the sum and sufisMnde
*iit the entire interilew, and so well is-Walton .
Satisfied of the,Propyiety .„Mid Pieties( Of. his
.treatment, that he declares his unalterablein-
;tention TO .iOTII ..Folt, ,Gov. Cuarisis Ilm-Erato-

, ...
.

..,

TIQN- .', ,::.:.. .. : ,

•:. ; .i: ' 1

Thui is this villainous) and.contemptible*
Copperhead lie refuted bilaathoiity UnqU'eS-
OrilableWhat ater7ibleil#46o2B)Coppeil44
enemiesof the sAtlopferidtfrieodsofWoodward
have to establishthe shadow.ef a dein' thi?
sympathy
thightiest wove,lie
increase their consternation., The trauklightvOf
truth ever serves to dissipate disloyalt3 0

c. A card,frppe Samuel Singer.

lifter" days,g4ivrii received thefollow
iog note from Mr. Samuel Singer, which we

• ,publish verbatim,:as follows: •

die Edittirs of thi Tel;graiih.]
The reliable and responsible gentleman whip

made ei chargeagainst meinyour'yOar of last
evening, either; 411inder's orr was
Misinformed.- ' 130.1-P7I,Harrisburg,Oct.'

We infer- ;from theabove that Mr. Singer did
not make:the assertiontimputetd to:iiinr: a NA
hope, thercifoM, that parkins ikliiihriVo h r 4
of such Stories will #gtOlil9kti np 91Orr.ralad
that somehally. hagolpittaaj,l6.TO Twat.

Watch our Tickets.
A gentleman .inninns ue • that A proposition

had been inadCto him sly:some xif thefilendi
of the copperliertd cindidatA'fotc,,Eintiriff. andOritgrferiryrfink
liotedorthese tkicyPte,-17

_ 'alp'454.0egutint:lA3ellevethenunotMite illtriittita
alit YoliAzWaii4rilivilibTil
fe.s.ll `,..f.ilJ 1:::,,.. F. :-.l'.av ig .1 be 4/1111. Yai: 1 • . f.L•

• raor,l

What Followed the Election ofa Treason
Sympathiser as Governor of the State
of New

Horatio Se mour, Giovti%o,l'AL___ __ 'l' --., -,~-

of New York; had the influence of strengthen,
ing therebellion toan equal degreehad England
or France openly recognized the Confederacy.

Seymour's election was accepted as the evidence
of a division in the North in reference to sup-
porting .nthe clients ofthe Government to crush
-rebellion ; what the friends of Seymour con=
ducted that campaign on the broad issue Ott
his election would end the war by bringing*
revolted States back to their allegiance to'the
Government, andtheir association inthe Union.
4rry r,,ettfiW man inthe land knows that the
first act'of SaYinfini, aftei he had been elected
Governor, -was --one of antagonism to the'
Natjonal Gevernment. ' He was compelled to
that act to make good his covenants with the

traitors. He was forced Into that position by
the leadeis ofthe Damocratio party in New
York, who battled for 'his elotion, that they,
might ,derive -poWer_ to battle against and defy

`the' Federal authorities: The mobs in New.J
York followed the example of Seyrnou'i, and
tberillUifor kiccflrs that litotidelied and' death i
were the results-dithe work of those fiende.- 1
The traitors in the South took courage from the'
bold detionsfiationt of- the traitors of the.
North„en6oniaged as, they were by Seymour,
backed wittethe immense force of the Execu-
tive power and patronage of the Empire State.
The invasion of the North followed' the ilentort
stratien. In:-NeW York. s Tbut invasion was
made at the, invitation of the Copperhead
leaders. It was encouraged by the election oil
Seymour ;' an election which has cost more

1 blood, more,' treasure, and more political preeH
lige than the eleolion'of any six Governors 61

II tio manyrevolted States.l
WhatfolloWed the election of Seymour, wills

certainly, follow that of;,Woodward, should 'the\
masses,of FeeneylVaXtia be so infatuated as to 11 eller theniselvee to be'cajoled into his choice-I
[as' Governor. Wwlward's election would be'
accepted as an offering to stimulate,the efforts]

ofthe rebels to continue their efforts, to repeat
I their'blows, to laboron in their work of blood
for the coreplete.overthrow,:and utter destruc-1

tion of the,Government, • Let no, man deceive?'
himself on:this point. The election of Wood= I
ward V-oveinor of ;Pennsylvania- is just of as'
mitalimPortanceslc the retel Cause, as the sol?-
:plies -of the or commiseary's de-1

partmetita of the rebelarmies, as the recruiting 1
of theirforees,;as the lives eftheir leaders. Elect'
Welodwerd Governor, And. the ~traitors of the
South:will at once prepare to admitPermsylvar l
nia as tt,'Stateiinto the Confedentcl. ' ' Elect I
WoodwardIlcivernor, andpreparation for art :. I
other invasionwill be made, which will not be'

.

stopped in the ,berders of our State, but which
will be welcomed byi Woodward and his follow-
.ers to the,very, capital of the Commonwealth.
"We defy the ofWoodward todeny these
facts, only waiting the awful contingency of his
eleotian to be realize& We defy the denial of
thefact, that Wocdward is the friend of and
!sympathizer with Jeff. Davis. Let: the freemen

of'Pennsylvania, ponder _these facts. If they

want honorable peace—Andrew G. Curtin must
beie-eleCted Governor of the State of Nemsyl7
Vania.- Iftbey want a continudtionof thewar,
anAccumulation 'of the debt to carry it on—an
increase of the Misery which It creates—let
them votefor George W. Woodward.

The p, nee, their Prin.
,

view to Takeof uidgera.lle,l4ll`lntlAl21 xyskne fairx and)rope.sity, rn y
,atetittdeperh4A)y, during tire contestfor Gov-
ernor which- Is about to end, endeavored to,

Jsein,Iptillfl).X e,thegtej'Pe°PlAytl ie fi,r.( 14.,1601f93:',
laman'deceive

;himself as to the.resnit of that ,election. Wood-
gieti4lifi-Piii:WWl:6Yint 'the -doctrirre of

secession as cleyrry Is7:4Ef. Davis and his fol-•
11-64;sie,ropreaent T tlie treason WiliCh is the Off-
spring of eecestritirAdwhich Is now deluging
iliPraird in biootiPEveryvote cast for the
Copperhead tickefirartainly aide and encour-
ages therebellioh —linf I were given dhoctly
ior'thetiehmotranshiper. It 'will be'SOL t4m.41
strued in Englandrsor -construed in France,,
whicikischatailiggd)* first faverable iiimhenf
to recognize pp,rebtils,iforpan alliance which
willsecurethetilndo' enlerMe' and wrenchfrom
theipyal,Stateslttuavigiation,of the Misers

aria prestige; and,
what bir iefe?QoPeatrtmsgqitence, it will be so
regarded in the Solitt-iiliich will be encour-
aged-'to persieveiii just inproportion as the cop-
perhead;pkrtySsrldbits4itrength.

Remember that:the-:copperhead leadera'of
Pennsylvania nominated GeorgeW. Wobdweyd,S

,

first, in thehope of deludiriglcoifservit&p.men:
IRO hissupport; andsecond,9th the hopethat.
f6; 1141014slavery proclivities "would secure
trifler:A,' in (Stab of his electfort as Governor:'of
Pennsylvania, between the States in rebellion
and theState of Peruisylvarm:.

If .any one ,sympathizes with the r iebey, let
himvote for WoodWitifies'ai exactrePtiriefita-
tire of his views; AS the omen Plefted to array

the State'of Fennsylvania, alongside of South
Carolina and Georgia, against the.old Govern-
ment and the oldlac; hi:AlElre, isnot prepared
to go tothe full letigthin.:, the. impport „of, the
Richmond conspiracy, then her cannot support
Woodward. •

The ottestiofi to lie.,,docided• by the people
prat Tuesday is, 'shell the ,Dition'be.preserved,,
oreirall the grest !State-otTerinsylvinia.glitray
itself on the side-ofthettebols, and hi ever=
ing the nation into„,three or four fragments f ;
Those who vote fornWoodward give their
votes for the latter altornative; those who sup-
port there-election of Andrew G. Curtinthrow
'theirinfluence litqtatir Oftirforreir.

M==o
A betting club of Copperheads, in Pittsburg,

haveprepareddrcularfor the inforniation of
their friends, the figures of which electsWood-
ward by mars EIENDRID /tan -sorry gamut.

In this, saving their candidate* theskin ofhis
teeth, they only allow Curtin 6,5001 n Allegheny
county and claim 2,000 for Woodward inWest-
=rebind, 2)500 in *emu), 6.00 itWashington,
1,800.in Cambria, 1;200in Fayette,Sio.-Ija Li
this calculationgives aid and comfort to -the

.

adherents of Woodward, we as satisfi6dj:
within a circuit of fifty-miles of Pittsburg, the

not knocked,outotlt4gtheAbM.Vof
lieleas4To';ooollien we arenoprophbt. •AlN:gen

:‘,llBESS

ONG."

tlerkorr, yon may as well prepare for a far se-1 ers. Bat it also insures him the respect, the
•

vereritgrux nextpiesday night than raged on !confidence and the applause of true, decent,

last Wednestitii. They served very well for an sober, loyal men ! And for all other men,

excuse,to lazy copperheads to stay at home. Harry Thomas, like ourselves, has a supreme

But a frost, a bitter frost will come on them contempt.

neatTuesday night that will render copperhead
kiwi torpid even beyond the dog days of 1864.
We, too, have tried our hand at a calculation
of the majorities in each county of the State,
and make Ourtin safe by at least 18,000, and

believe hewill probablydouble that The worst
discortroging fad:We-have seen for months past
is thifidOpperhead calenlation, whichonly claims
to elect by 950 for Woodward

A Sae Blander

One of the,white-facei shyster lawyers?Who
are now perambulatirephe county assailing the
Goverument,occasionsdly, byway of diversion,
turns his slanders onithe defenders of that Gov-
ernment. An instance of this occurred at
Shellstown a few nights since, while a copper-
head conclave was in full operation in thatvi-
cinity. A certain shyster lawyer assailed Col.
Jennings as a coward, alleging that the gallant
Colonel was not with his regiment at-the battle
of Frederic:kitbag:- A. bolder falsehood than

Suppresetng.the kiaat of theRebel Interest
In the Election In Pennsylvania and
Ohio.
The telegraphic dispatches which appear in

the morning and evening editions of the TELE-
GRAPH come to to us through-the agents of the-

Associated Press, men known' fortheir integrity
and honesty. The"gory Organ is a member of
this Association, so't4'at the same dispatches
'which come to us, also reach that sheet--
This- mornings we published a dispatch dieted
at Lords, Oct. 9; 1869," (said *Patch
also appearing on the outside of this even-
ing'e contains: the follosiiing
Ptitakr_aPh_

_

THE ATLANTA APPEAL, SPEAKING OF.
-ME SUCCESS OF, THE -REBEL ARMS AT
:CHATTANOOGA, RAYS :'-"WE SHALL NOW
13EItECOCINIEVii.; 011 E SECURITIES WILL
RISE ; FALLANDIGHAMAND-WOODWABD
WILL BEELEOTED.7 •. • _

We Wanithe reader particularly to note

the, object- anpinetision onthe part of the
ny,Orgren TheAtlanta' App,eca confirms ithe

inupose which the Tory: Organ desires to con-

ceal., The o,ottlienttraiter is not only braver,
but heis frineker thanhis Northern copperhead
ally. He comes out boldly and declares that
the-election ofWoodward will be. tantamount
to the recogidtion of.tha Southern Confedera•
ay, and the .risi.eg ofSouthern secinities in the
markets of the world. Of course, whenever
the donfederaciiirecognized, the old Govern-

utent of this Thilon; the Government founded
.

on freedom, will be rejected,vits securities will
become worthless, and,the States representing.
it sink into mere.bankrupts and beggars -at the

'doorsof the nations of the
Freemen of Pennsylvania! are you willing to

'Contribute to this coinlition.ofraffairs? If you
are, vote for Citiorge'W.; :,Wood!!ard..z. Mc:elec-
tion will end the war 'by recognizing the Cori:
federacy, and redudni thefree States of this

an 'insignifiennas more contentpike
_than that occupied-by some of the free States of

Europe; the mere dependants upon titewhirns
and the will of, tyrants, •

this was never uttered., A meaner or more
contemptible fabrication to serve a petty polit-
ical purpose, was never attempted. The lie
should have stuck in the villifier's throat, as it
came hia corrupt heart. It should have
choked thepuppy, andthensociety wouldhave
been rid of at least one bad example 'in the
shape of a lying miscreant and coward.

Tiia real facia are, that 001. .raattins was
with his regiment at the battle of, Fredericks-
burg gallantly leading it into the fight, sharing
Its dangers, earplug ite,_ glory and whining its
admiration and -confidence: If the shyster

. ,

lawyer who made the assertion at Sheeb' tav-
ern repeats it to any of the brave fellosia of
the 127thregiment, we venture to my that he
wiliTlose his ears forlds aspersions;

FULL ParomarrioNs.—The InspeCtor General
of the Provost Ma sha m has appointed anextra
officer for each election division hthe State, to
be in. attendance at the polls on the day of
election, for-the purpose of arresting persons
who have failed to report after being drafted,
and having perions exemptedi on
account of alienage. He will, probably, secure
men to the service who have imposed upon the
enrolling boards.

LET TAX-Pik-MS BEADMONISHED

A . aid the Schemes of the Copperhuds,

To Ipanif.mpt PemmOlvmaitt
AND TRIM NECNDE TIEN, N`RDIMPII OF

- TREASONS;. .

REmmorm, TAx"-PsiEßs 1 and vote
accordingly that th6.odinary expense's of
the State Govern‘ent werereduced, in one
year, IVINETYPITE THOUSAND,
THREE R7INDRED AND SEVEN-
TEEN pd.6r,Aß's (495.1317) by An-

The Galled Jade Winces'.

The Tory Organ, this-morning, in a headless
article, geei off on i'tiemendons dash to de-
fend certain _brairdess individuals whoni. our
correspondente and'birreelves have held up to
just ridicule and merited Contempt It talks
about storms „whichare tohs'arouied, and about
people keeping well within their enblosures
when the aforesaid Storm begins to blow, else
serious consequences may befall humble indi-
viduals likeourselves. Be far as any•danger to

notreeTven is concerned, which may tinting from
theaction of thostrwho supportorbelieve inthe
treason fohninatiOns of the 2brg Organ, we are
are reedy to meet itswhenever, and wherever it
may. show tself,with:a- defiance, in the mean-
time, for its speedydevelopment. But one thing,
is certain; neitherthethroatsofthe-fory Orgaa,
the bluster off.telkuliks;,cfrithe terror of all the
General Millersthat ever lived, can deterusfrrimi
meeting Ifiller'iiile7Orilens of the Govern-
merit ‘;witiMiiiirly denunciation, or of holding
up Haldenisn drunken misrepresentations isf
what he can neither emulate or approximate;
to the-holesi conffso and loathing disgust of
loyal men. havea duty to perform from
which neitheeßilllifiller,' Dick Haldeman, the
Dog Grgan, orallthe dirfy, secessionists in the.
county caii,deter Us. The pleasure of denonu'd,

„

ingand holdmgup, to,the acorn of loyal men,-.
traitors' banded ?Irk the overthrow of a free.
'Goverriicrent;-teirceeds anypleasure that life can
bring US and for the enjoyment of which We,
exe.ready-arry hour to peril life.. Men who
prowl arottnd thincounty `shocking the decenkI of its honeettitiennii,aiiiittlting the modesty of
its fair:dinghters With their,excesses, outraging'
decentloyal inerrwith their violent expressionai
of treason,' are the fit subjects for the denunci
ation Of a free prose. We consider it our pe-
culler. mission.to follow, attack and if possible,
defeat such misrreants. They are-great sores
upon the morals aswell as the'bOdypolitic of
the commun.*. They:are outlaws to all intents

(rm.d purposes, madwench by their apoatacy to
truth and treachery to government, whom-
any loyal, brave and true freeman has the,
right to attsck„defeat and exterminate. Tii;
the whole pack of them') miscreants we fling;
defiance, 'and say '-

drew G:"Curtini
m,:".DasISIENBER, AVLmr"AYERS 2 hat An-

drew
•a -Curiin :.recommended to the last

cluetion. of taxaiwm will jitetify, the Leg

EVI2I

Lay on MacdulT,
And clamed he he whofirst oriel; hold, enough

M.KAY TnomAti, the gallant and generous

Chairman of: the Dauphin County Union Cork
mittee, isalienate the local columns of the
Tory Organ, thiifmorning, with the venom and
libelpeculiar; to first sheet, whenever its treason
is arengAby its'fear,ofthesuccess of the efforts
of some-taus arid-loyal man. It is a fact, too,
whenever the'vitilielat of the Organ, or any of
his masters, wish topsail a good man, they,
sneak into a corner of the local column of that
sheet to dit-ficeir dirty business, that they may
have a obance, if called to account for their
`coWaidly conduct, toamineitoff their own hands
and lay it to the blame of some irresponsible
scribbler: ''Hut 4r:-Thomas needs no defenceat
our hinds. Hi5.0,444,L: iti invulnerable. He,
pays his debts apd,Avaducta a fair business. He.
-hae.d.*iffwore for tiiir'iiiikielopment ofDauphin
county,"fe?,,,tlre ialiiira3r)4aalkt of its territory,
for the opening up,of its resources, for the ele-
vation of its labor and the success of its enter-
prise, than all the spirit-rappers, defaulters,
gamblers, rues, demagogues and traitors that
derive their living from, distil their poison
through or make their reputation out of the'
Tory Organ. Harry Thomas is a loyal man-..He.
is an honest man.. true man is
devottuilkii;.wealth and the whole'
feeling of higheirt,44i- ilie-14ik'eteof thepov
arnment This earns lizahlyirirtiedhfthe Tory

are iii,T107?"01m1 1,1 envy of itsmk4d-

Legislature A REDUCTION 0 F
,

TAXSTION2 a measure which the thnft
and the economy of his eidministration
enabledhim to urge on the Assembly.

REMBDIBER Tex-PATass! That .I`./* An-
drew G. Ourtin isre-elected Governor of
the State of Penleylvania, the policy
tokich.enabled hins-to"recommend. this re-

islature in ordering such, a reduction.
BEBEEMBIIR Lazia. MEN! Thai by the-

e4erga) vigor; divOion..anaPatriotiorn..o7
gareto G. Ourtsn, in two years,- TWO
HUNDRED THOliSrlitTD G-
LANT SOLDIERS, to aida crushing

ABC wicked and mud rebellion, were fur-
,nished by .e.enns,vivania.

i50441. tittEN-I That the
foreiighto.f4ndrew G. Curtin, sn organ,-

a -Reserve Corps of fillien thousand
men,,- enabled hisn.to throw a force isito

.

and save ,Wastlington-,eity, at- "the very
moment when"- the'hands of tractorchiefs
wre:ii'!ietehtitlfirth I° seise the ka,tional
Papita

PA.R.

.724 r /Wag doßiihsioiidl Enquirer as.
serts'that " 27ie.:Mddeis of the Democratic'
(viz: Cop ierliefoilpfcrtywoutd beno longer
dozatful, .!iicnzq Gen. Lee once more ad-
vanedon Meade Let himdrtee liteade
into Washington-16a wt72'again raise

e spirits'ofthe PeMocrate, cOifirm their
timid and giyi-etinlydenee to 'fife& waver-

'-:;

REMEMBER ;(
_

':l7zatJ .udge liVoodocital, the -00firrhead,

candidatefor .4ciiiernor, says -that "We
:(the peopleof• Pennsylvania) must:arouse
**Pei, antireassert the RIGHT El or THE
:ii-vx.itor.tiva, and. -such
Ticks to our' ConstandOnf as ws72 :protect
kkpropert,i'frof4 -Wapkciticrii

persecution, or else we
mustgive up the Constitution and Vision."

REMEHEE UNION MEN " Met
ETERNAL` Vionacros -0 ram Pam or

the foe sibti can,front is
led on;liy mkt-

SORtrtutoire PARTISANS AND BLATANT
Tww,p ilatr) IGNORANT ROLLE/WRNS.

. NR," it.RIIRORTIO -MEN I That'
:there 4'6 ' that 14:BEIMr

ITM%. nzit'fi.61 amoris •As WELL itit-
SLAVEtr•

- .1311AvE MEN ! That you,
are t4ing, Weis :Wive war.against B.
;Lai avidan aggressive one against_Car-

PER47013 and Sympathioirswith, Tale-
44)4—against 4the 'Aims OF J#7.

AtAtvs749PAGANioris V.the

Maoiivr,/apiawKALLAN/) POitop.

sti .tiookinirgmfemEri14*-41.kW44,er rike 'llll4° 1,444

sustain him at home. His BULLETS and.
your BALLOTS can alone restore PEACE,
FRATERNITI: and FREBDON to the Coan.
try!

lIKEZEBER, PEACE Mist That to crush
Treason, North and South, you must

~-;work—bring out every voter—insist on
I every man voting who has the right, and

iabove all let no Union voter remain at
home.

RENALLy, LET ALL TRUE MEN Von
TIM WHOLE STATE AND COUNTY TICKET.
For every Union man—every lover ofhis
country—every voter desirous ofa speedy
and lastingpeace, with the Government
triumphant onevery foot of its soil, should
not only vote for Curtin and Agnew, but
for every candidate on the Union County
Ticket. We ought to show the Rebels
that the entire State is a unit in its re-

solve to putdown this wretched Rebellion.

33g tr,eregrapQ.
FROM WASHINGTON.
ENCOURAGING NEWS FROI CHATTANOOGA.
Defeat of the Rebel Cavalry near

Shelbyville•

THE SACKING OF SHELBYVILLE

BraggPs Bombardment of Chat-
tanooga.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10
TheRepublican's extra says the Government

has received dispatches from Gen. Bosecrans
dated Chattanoogo, Oct. 9, (yesterday,) and
from otherofficers on duty at his headquarters;
also, dispatches from Nashville, all containing
reports most encouraging for the National
cause.

Theforces under Gen. Mitchell overtook the
rebel cavalry on the 6th inst., below Shelby-
ville and alattle immediately ensued, resulting
in a complete rout of the enemy, who did not
stop for his wounded. Over one hundred of
the enemy were left on the field and also a
large number of wounded.

General Mitchell sent a force after theflying
rebels, who scattered panic stricken,thatbeing
the only means of escaping the great military
cordon establishedby General Bosecrans.

The railroads torn up by the raiders have
beenrepaired, andthe telegraph communication
is re-established. The sacking of Shelbyville
was as cowardly and disgraceful to the rebel
arms as was that of Lawrence by the rebel
Quantrell. We had neither forces nor stores
there, beyond those of the inhabitants, many
of them secessionists, and they were robbed
and their houses burned. They were without
protection, hence thedisgrace to the Confede-
rates, who made such an =military onslaught
upon the place.

Braggs' bombardmentof Chattanooga was a
complete failure, so far aa any damage what-

ever being done to. the defences or to our gal-
lantarmy. A few women and children were
frightened and a few dwellirige were burned.

THE. WAR IN KENTITOKY.
A FIGHT NEAR FRANKLIN,

111 Rebels Killed and Wounded, and tOO Pri-
soners Captured,

Fogg CANNON CAPTIIRED.

Till 1111111141 ;IN TWA 1111111A4,

Lornsvial, By.,October 9.
General Crook, commanding a brigade of

cavalry, twelve miles beyond Franklin, yester-
day afternoon, cameupwitb. aportion of Whar-
ton's rebel cavalry. A sharp fight ensued,
resulting in 125rebelsbeingkilled and wounded,
and 300 prisoners and 4 cannon captured.
. 'The rebels were infull aour forc3s-

No 'annudtlestoretrthehFederals
reported.

The telegraph to Chattanooga has been
working since yesterday, and the railroad will
be in running order to Bridgeport to-morrow.

With theexCiption of Dick M'Cann and 30
of his men, all the rebel prisoners are confined
in Louisville.

FROM COLUMBUS, KENTUCKY.
Exteution of Three Murderers,

Narlu3ta by TelegiaPh•

Murmurs, it., Oct. 9.
Three negroes concerned in the murderof the

Beckman family were hung today. Detach-
ments of the 14thand 16thregiments colored
troops witnessed the execution. Three others
indirectly connected with the murder, were
sentenced to imprisonment for five years and
one for one year. The three were sent to

Nashville -enderguard to-day.

A. Biolb At lime-Won, N.
Gsgar rams, N. H., Oct. 10.

A mob at Jackson, in this State, on Thurs-

day night, burnedthe hotel where the Depnif

Provost Marshal was stopping while serving

notices on the drafted men. He narrowly es-

caped with hislife. He bas j nstpawed through
this pbscis enroute for Portsmouth, to obtain
the necessary Military assistance. •

PIDLADELPITFA,Oct. 10.

Flour quietbut'firm. Wheat infair request
for milling—sales of 4000 bus at Si 43@160•
for red and $1 65®1 76 for white. Corn hse

at
an advancing teindency—eales of 67,000bus

$lO3Ol 05. Whisky 63c.
Nov YOBIE, Oct. 10.

Flour advanced 10c.- sales of 12.000 Wm at

$5 15(i45 50 for inperkne State, $6 85®6 50

for commontoo goodwestern, and $6 2007f.ofor
southern. Wheat advanced 3®5c.; ass
150,000 bush. at $1 20@l 35 for Vele:Ago

sprlog,'sl 22@124 for Milwankie 32®,
140for red /Western. Coin advanced 1(4)2c.;
saw 4012,000 bashrlitSl 04 for Mixed Wes-

tern, and $1 0100.112 for mixed Eastern. Oats

100.higher. Beef ,firm. Pork rm at $l5 25

for mess. Lir& advanced
D
ratl 111011 i

for barrels. Whisky firm at 65. All the mar-
kets are excited.

Berszgoni, Oct 10.

Flour firm with a fair denituid.-- Wheat ac-

U1,0;40165 of southern red at $1 55@1 GO ;

white uiet. Cc'Prac. C
dull at $1 02. Whist,.1'

WWl*
'q

at 6314300ffee; sidesof 1101431 f
egio:


